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CAMPAULAE
ABOUL CLADS
NEW S
MID-WINTER
SOLD OUT

Ballerina—large.
Black Cherry—all sizes.
Bird of Paradise—large in short supply.
Gates of Pearl—scarce in large size.
Harriet—large.
Hilltopper—large not plentiful.
King Size—nearly sold out.
Lovable—nearly sold out.
Mandalay—large and medium.
Ocean Spray—large.
Patmos—scarce in large size.
Puck—large.
Salmon Queen—large
Starlet—scarce.
Vanisle—large nearly sold out.
Velour—small.
Voo-Dun-It—medium and small.
White Satin—scarce.

A Correction
Coronation—Large are $1.25 each

Pinnacle (576) M.

This is a honey. The only 500 light blue, extremely spectacular with its large blotches, tall growth, 10-11 open.
It will be a long time before another light blue comes along as good as this one. Has had favorable comment from many of the leading growers. A sister seedling of a group of fine ones and the most spectacular and one of the best of the family.

Price is down to where anyone can get it.
Per each: L—50c M—35c S—25c
10 for $4.00 $2.80 $2.00

NEW Introductions

WHITE AND CREAM 5 each Adorable, Daintiness, Roxana, Snowclad, Snowdrift and Taj Mahal for $3.00.
SCARLET AND RED 5 each Dee Twelve, Gremlin, Red Radiance, Redskin and Tarawa for $2.50.
NEW

Introductions

You should try some of these. They are really fine ones among many. These are specially arranged. Get them while you can and enjoy them this season.

Here is a list of some new introductions. They are all good and excellent. All the others we like, too.

SOLD OUT

Ballotine-largefl
Black-Cherry-all nice
Bird of Paradise—large in short supply
Cotinus—large mix in large sizes
Harriette-largefl
Hilltop—large mix plentiful
Kent Star—really sold out
Lacrosse
Mandevilla—large and medium
Ocean Spray
Palma
Pineapple—large sizes
Salmon Queen—large
Streaky—sold out

Valuable—largely nearly sold out

White Phlox—largely mix small

White Phlox—largely mix small

White Phlox—largely mix small

A Correction

Coronation—large for $.55 each

Pinnacle (372 R)

This is a honey. The only 300 light blue, extremely footstool with its many blossoms, tall growth, 16-21 stems.

It will be a long time before another light blue money along as good as this one. Has had favorable comment from many of the leading gardens. It is a little different from a group of one-color and the small spectacular use of the best of the family.

Price is down to where anyone can get it.

For each: 1-lb.-35c; 2-lb.-$1.00

COLOR COLLECTIONS

NO DISCOUNTS

WHITE AND GLOW 5 bush: Arboria, Potsdamer, Beacon and Beacon, and Ruby Star for $.50.

DEEP YELLOW 5 bush: Colchicum, Coreopsis, Goldilocks, Potsdamer and Ruby Star for $.50.

DEEP RED 5 bush: Colchicum, Coreopsis, Goldilocks, Potsdamer and Ruby Star for $.50.

DEEP ORANGE 5 bush: Colchicum, Coreopsis, Goldilocks, Potsdamer and Ruby Star for $.50.

MARMONT 5 each: Marmont, Martha, Marmont, Martha and Marmont for $.50.

LAVENDER 5 each: Bluebird, Delight, Bluebird, Delight and Bluebird for $.50.

SMOKEY 5 each: Bluebird, Delight, Bluebird, Delight and Bluebird for $.50.

FULL MOON 5 each: Stargazer, White Wave, Stargazer and White Wave for $.50.

PINE 5 each: Stargazer, White Wave, Stargazer and White Wave for $.50.

CHILDREN'S GARDEN 5 each: Stargazer, White Wave, Stargazer and White Wave for $.50.

THE WHOLE 100, COLLECTORS. Value $1.00 each

A Few Nice Glads You Should Try

Area of Spade—$2
Bridal Orchid—all
Blank—$1
Fifth Avenue—large
Cobalt Blue—all
Darling—all
Pansy—$2

Champion—it is one of the best
Conrad—very tall, finest center
Coreopsis—grand yellow spouting
Erin—bright green
Female—grand yellow, large
Gladness—a coming commercial
Green Eve—very slight
Heartbreaker—economical
Loretta—grand

Monogram—very beautiful and grand
Mount Baker—always a fine
Orange Flame—one of the tops
Party Ruffler—excellent
Pirate Chief—dull lavender
Queen Anne—very slight

FROM QUANTITY LIST—SOLD OUT

Arc of Spades—$2
Bridal Orchid—all
Blank—$1
Fifth Avenue—large
Cobalt Blue—all
Darling—all
Pansy—$2

Champion—it is one of the best
Conrad—very tall, finest center
Coreopsis—grand yellow spouting
Erin—bright green
Female—grand yellow, large
Gladness—a coming commercial
Green Eve—very slight
Heartbreaker—economical
Loretta—grand

Monogram—very beautiful and grand
Mount Baker—always a fine
Orange Flame—one of the tops
Party Ruffler—excellent
Pirate Chief—dull lavender
Queen Anne—very slight

Green Ice (340 R)

Here is the best selling variety in our list. Everyone wants something to be growing different and to please next year. Green Ice has only one difference, it is not green there are all ways. Makes flowers in all ways and many more plants blooms open. Till early, pretty, the prettiest and up to center with every white and beautiful. Quality as well as show form and a must have for the home garden.

DONT MISS IT.

Length 17 1/2; Width 5 3/4; Height 10 1/2. Standard: 1-1/2; 2-1/2; 3-1/2; 4. Length 1-1/2; Width 5 3/4; Height 10 1/2. Standard: 2-1/2; 3-1/2; 4.
I'll take the blame as I am responsible for my catalog. I did not have my page of unlabelled collections in my catalog. Can you imagine that? These are extremely popular. We sell thousands of them every year to the great pleasure and satisfaction of everyone.

We always have these collections. They vary from year to year and season to season according to the stock available, but we have them. If you want a nice glad garden but don't want to bother to keep the varieties separate, these collections will fill the bill. They really are wonderful value and I don't believe any other collections in the country can equal them. I have hundreds of varieties to draw from to make up these collections—many varieties that no other grower has.

And the price! In spite of inflation hitting everything else and costs going up every day, we have kept the prices of these unlabelled collections the same for several years. This seems cockeyed but with a big volume of sales we are getting by. But someday soon I shall probably have to raise prices.

Good. We sell quantities of all of them.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS AND SETS

Unlabeled Collections

The following collections are just the thing for those who don't care to keep the names of the varieties separate, but do want a nice garden of glads. I sell thousands of these collections every year and have a great many fine reports on them. If these bulbs were sold separately under name they would cost several times the price asked as collections. No extras on collections except as noted. They are very big value as is. Shipped prepaid.

These unlabeled collections are better than ever this year, with many new varieties in them never used before. You would be amazed if you knew some of the varieties in the Deluxe and Super-Duper collections. Though prices have had to be raised in some cases, these collections are the same as in past years. Big Value.

STARCOLLECTION No. 1. 100 assorted large bulbs (1½ inch up) in about 40 varieties in many different shades and colors. I have sold this collection for years and have thousands of very well pleased customers. I POSITIVELY GUARANTEE THAT THERE IS NOT A BETTER COLLECTION SOLD BY ANY GROWER IN THE COUNTRY FOR ANYWHERE NEAR THE PRICE. The collection varies from year to year but always contains a great variety of colors and many fine varieties. I get many repeat orders every year from well pleased customers. 100 for $6.00, with 50 at the same rate, 30 for $2.00. With each 100 bulbs of this collection I will put in FREE 1 bulb of some other fine variety of my selection, labeled worth at least $1.00.

STARCOLLECTION No. 1A. SAME COLLECTION IN MEDIUM SIZE BULBS. 100 bulbs for $4.00, 50 for $2.00. With 100 bulbs will give a free bulb as in Star Collection No. 1.

The above two are our biggest bargains. The price has not been raised in years. They are made up mostly from varieties selling for $1.20 and .80c per 10 and others of that value with some worth even more if sold under name.

DELUXE COLLECTION No. 3. 40 or more varieties, many of them being exhibition sorts and worth several times the price asked. Real aristocrats in gladiolus. 100 for $12.00, 50 for $6.00, 25 for $3.00.

DARK-COLORED COLLECTION No. 3. Here is a new unlabeled collection that will appeal to many people. It contains no white or light colors. Most people have too many light ones in proportion to dark colors. Hence this offering. It contains some high priced varieties worth several times the cost of them here. About 40 varieties in a collection.

100 for $10.00 50 for $5.00 25 for $3.00

ALL RUFFLES COLLECTION No. 9. Large. Here is an unlabeled collection of varieties that are all ruffled, rolled, fluted or incised. 25 varieties. The finest collection of this sort to be had.

$12.00 per 100, 50 or 25 at the same rate.

DARK-COLORED COLLECTION No. 5A. Medium size. The same as No. 5 collection but may contain even more varieties than the No. 5.

100 for $6.00 50 for $3.00 25 for $1.75

SUPER-DUPER COLLECTION No. 7. This is the last word in an unlabeled collection. It contains bulbs worth as much as $1.00-$3.00 each. Some of the very newest and a well rounded assortment as to color and form.

100 for $25.00 50 for $12.50 25 for $7.50

NONE OF THE ABOVE COLLECTIONS ARE LABELED AS TO VARIETIES. Don't ask us to give you the names of the varieties in the collections as we positively do not do it at these prices. If you want them labeled, buy them under name. I guarantee the collections to be the best you can buy for the price. There are no extras on these collections except as noted.

I ordered the NO. 1A COLLECTION from you last year and had a wonderful garden. Our friends and neighbors enjoyed them as much as we did."

"W. B. Smith, N. Y.

"The glads I had from you this past season were wonderful.""

"Ed Wilk, Penna.

"Your bulbs are 'tops.' I have wonderful success with them.""

"Mrs. Peter Frank, Mich.

"The STAFFORD strawberry of order last year sure looknice nice big husky plants. I can hardly wait until I pick the berry. They are the best I have seen.""

"William Stichter, Iowa.

"Your JIFFY-POTS were such a huge success with me and my friends that we need more already.""

"Richard McClellan, Calif.

"We have been very happy with your gladiolus in the past.""

"Mrs. B. E. Denbo, La.

"If my memory serves me right, I bought my first glads from you in 1928. Your bulbs and the way you fill orders is most satisfacory.""

"Robert S. Hubbard, Brooklyn, Wis.

"Had excellent luck with the bulbs of CHAMPION I purchased from you last year.""

"J. Hansen, Minn.

"Mighty well pleased with the cleanest bulbs I ever bought.""

"G. C. Troxler, Tenn.

"I won a blue in the R.I. class with FINALE at Boston. It is a terrific glad with texture, placement and flowerhead all perfect.""

"Michael Petro, Jr. Conn."
MINIATURES

If you don't grow miniatures by all means get a start. Many are extremely delightful having more real beauty than the larger sorts. Some of the new ones are exquisite. If you are not ready to try the labelled varieties, get a collection.

Our #11 Unlabelled Collection at $6.00 per 100 is big value, 50 for $3.00 or 15 for $2.00.

Exotic Hybrids

These are the most unusual of all, having extra petals and ruffled, lacinated, etc. 50c each.

BETTER TRY THEM. Fragrant varieties are also big sellers.

FRUITS

Why not start a berry garden. You get a lot of pleasure and food at very little expense. The everbearing strawberries will give you berries from July till heavy frosts. And the September raspberries bear all the fall too.

Once you have a garden of the new kinds of berries described in my catalog you will wonder how you ever got along without them.

CATALOGS

If you have mislaid yours, drop me a card and I will send you another. Just mention that you can't find yours.

Don't Miss the ALL AMERICA Beauties

APPLE BLOSSOM
CARIBBEAN
EMPEROR
MAYTIME
ROYAL STEWART

50 cents each or 1 of each for $2.25 or $5.00 per dozen for any combination.

Maple Syrup

The pure filtered quality kind, none better to be had anywhere. This Fancy grade Vermont syrup is the best in the world. You will enjoy it. The most delicious taste in Maple Syrup.

Prices are F.O.B. $7.00 per gallon, $4.00 per ½ gallon, $2.25 per quart.
With every order for syrup, sugar cakes or candy we enclose an illustrated booklet that tells the story of maple syrup and also gives a number of maple recipes.

To save C.O.D. fees send money for postage and insurance as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZONE</th>
<th>1 and 2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Postage and Ins.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on 1 gallon</td>
<td>$.81</td>
<td>$.95</td>
<td>$1.17</td>
<td>$1.47</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td>$2.23</td>
<td>$2.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>½ gallon</td>
<td>.57</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td>.92</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>1.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 quart</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>.49</td>
<td>.55</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td>.74</td>
<td>.86</td>
<td>.97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>